Box 1 - Total Pages (677)
Backgrounds for Brando (Included on album)
  Blanche (from Streetcar Named Desire) - Copyist/Ozalid orch parts (118) pages
  Desiree - Published Piano/Vocal incl. arranger annotations (4) pages
  Desiree - Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (14) pages
  Desiree - Copyist/Ozalid parts orch parts (57) pages
  Men, The (Love Like Ours) - Original Piano/Conductor Score arr. hand (15) pages
  Men, The (Love Like Ours) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (15) pages
  On The Waterfront (Love Theme) - Original Piano/Conductor Score arr. hand (G. Grau) (8) pages
  On The Waterfront (Love Theme) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor Score (3) pages
  On The Waterfront (Love Theme) - Copyist/Ozalid orch parts (79) pages
  Sayonara - Copyist/Ozalid orch parts (91) pages
Backgrounds for Brando (Not Included on Album)
  Fredo - Copyist/Ozalid orch parts (100) pages
Night Train - Copyist band parts (36) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 2) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor Score (3) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 11 Jubilation) Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor Score (4) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 11 Jubilation) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score 3 copies (12) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 11 Jubilation) Typeset Orch. Parts (118) pages

Box 2 - Total Pages (1257)
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Main Title) - Copyist orch parts (158) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Main Title) - Piano/Conductor Score (12) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Escort) - Copyist orch parts (211) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Escort) - Piano/Conductor Score (22) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - McBaine & The Prairie) - Copyist orch parts (107) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - McBaine & The Prairie) - Piano Conductor Score (11) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Jake Surveys The Camp) - Copyist orch parts (197) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Jake Surveys The Camp) - Piano/Conductor Score (18) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Pursuit) - Copyist orch parts (173) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Pursuit) - Piano/Conductor Score (16) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Mexican Dance) - Copyist orch parts (28) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Mexican Dance) - Piano/Conductor Score (8) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Indian Attack) - Copyist orch parts (220) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Indian Attack) - Piano/Conductor Score (15) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Finale) - Copyist orch parts (58) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (The Comancheros - Finale) - Piano/Conductor Score (3) pages
  Incl arr. (C. Palmer / P. Russ) annotations
Recording (Small)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT K

Box 3 - Total Pages (1131)
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Main Title) - Copyist orch. parts (183) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Rooster & Runaway) - Copyist orch. parts (165) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Bald Mountain) - Copyist orch. parts (123) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Pony Mine & Papa's Things) - Copyist orch. parts (118) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - The Dying Moon) - Copyist orch. parts (88) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Big Trail) - Copyist orch. parts (108) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Sad Departure/Pace That Kills) - Copyist orch. parts (112) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Warm Wrap-Up) - Copyist orch. parts (104) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Original HS Sketches (8) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Photocopied sketches (102) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score (16) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Oz reproduced Lead Sheet (2) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Typed Lyrics (1) page

Box 4 Total Pages (1694)
Ghostbusters (Theme) - Copyist orch. parts (89) pages
Ghostbusters (Dana's Theme) - Copyist orch. parts (126) pages
Ghostbusters (Zool) - Copyist orch. parts (113) pages
Kings of The Sun - Typeset Master String Parts (138) pages
Kings of The Sun - Typeset Orch parts (1228) pages

Box 5 - Total Pages (1093)
Love Scene - (Gone With The Wind "Tara") Copyist/Ozalid Orch. parts (154) pages
Love Scene - (Gone With The Wind "Tara") Original HS Bass part (1) page, (2) photocopied pages
Love Scene - (Around The World In Eighty Days) Copyist/Ozalid parts (116) pages
Love Scene - (Spellbound) Copyist/Ozalid parts (194) pages
Love Scene - (Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing) Copyist/Ozalid parts (93) pages
Love Scene - (For Whom The Bell Tolls) Copyist/Ozalid parts (83) pages
Love Scene - (Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo) Copyist/Ozalid orch parts (56) pages
Love Scene - (Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo) Original HS Piano part (1) page
Love Scene - (Laura) Copyist/Ozalid parts (110) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Copyist Piano/Conductor score (12) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Copyist Piano/Vocal "Love's Meeting" (6) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Copyist/Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (28) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (3) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Original Full Score arr. hand (11) pages
Love Scene - (A Place in The Sun) Copyist/Ozalid parts (95) pages
Man With the Golden Arm (Audition) - Copyist parts (50) pages
Man With the Golden Arm (Molly-O) - Copyist parts (32) pages
Man With the Golden Arm (Radio A, B) - Copyist parts (46) pages

TOTAL PAGES: RECORDING SMALL: 5852
Recording (Large)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT K

Box 1 - Total Pages (376)
Backgrounds For Brando (Included on Album)
  - Blanche (from Streetcar Named Desire) - Original Full Score arr. hand (15) pages
  - Blanche (from Streetcar Named Desire) - Photocopied Full Score arr. hand (15) pages
  - Desiree - Original Full Score arr. hand (27) pages
  - Desiree - Photocopied Full Score arr. hand (27) pages
  - On The Waterfront (Love Theme) - Original Full Score arr. hand (G. Grau) (15) pages
  - On The Waterfront (Love Theme) - Photocopied Full Score (15) pages
  - Sayonara - Original Full Score arr. hand (14) pages
  - Sayonara - Photocopied Full Score (14) pages
Backgrounds For Brando (Not Included on Album)
  - Fredo - Original Full Score arr. hand (23) pages
  - Night Train - Original Full Score arr. hand (Morton Stevens) (9) pages
Blues and Brass - (Kooky & Cute) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (Shuken/Hayes) (15) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 2) - Original HS Full Score (9) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 3 Central Park 4AM) - Original HS Full Score (7) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 4 Cont.) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (8) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 5 Exotica) - Original HS Full Score (7) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 6 Just A Little Jazz) Original HS Full Score (17) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 7 Return Of The Man) Original HS Full Score (27) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 8) - Original HS Full Score (7) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 10 Lament In Five) Original HS Full Score (9) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 11 Jubilation) Original HS Full Score (15) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 11 Jubilation) Photocopied Full Score 5 copies @ 15 pages (75) pages
Blues and Brass - (No. 12 Night Cap) Original Full Score in hand of arr. (Shuken/Hayes) (6) pages
Recording (Large)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT K

Box 2 - Total Pages (892)
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Main Title) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (17) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Main Title) - Photocopied Full Score (17) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Escort) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (23) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Escort) - Photocopied Full Score (23) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - McBaine & The Prairie) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine)
   (11) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - McBaine & The Prairie) - Photocopied Full Score (11) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Jake Surveys Camp) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine)
   (22) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Jake Surveys Camp) - Photocopied Full Score (22) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Pursuit) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (14) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Pursuit) - Photocopied Full Score (14) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Mexican Dance) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (10) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Mexican Dance) - Photocopied Full Score (10) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Indian Attack) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (25) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Indian Attack) - Photocopied Full Score (25) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Finale) - Original Full Score (arr. Palmer/Raine) (5) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (Comancheros - Finale) - Photocopied Full Score (5) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Main Title) Photocopied Full Score (10) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Main Title) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (7) pages
   Incl (C. Palmer) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Rooster & Runaway) Photocopied Full Score (19) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Rooster & Runaway) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (14) pages
   Incl (C. Palmer) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Bald Mountain) Original Full Score arr. (Palmer/Raine) (17) pages
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Bald Mountain) Photocopied Full Score (17) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Bald Mountain) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (11) pages
   Incl (C. Palmer) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Pony Mine & Papa’s Things) Original Full Score arr. (Palmer/Raine)
   (17) pgs
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Pony Mine & Papa’s Things) Photocopied Full Score (17) pages
   Incl (undefined) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Pony Mine & Papa’s Things) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (7) pages,
   Incl (C. Palmer) annotations
Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - The Dying Moon) Original Full Score arr. (Palmer/Raine) (10) pages
**Recording (Large)**

**Elmer Bernstein Collection**

**EXHIBIT K**

**Box 2 (cont'd) Total Pages (892)**

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - The Dying Moon) Photocopied Full Score (10) pages
  Incl (unidentified) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - The Dying Moon) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (8) pages
  Incl (C. Palmer) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Big Trail) Original Full Score arr. (Palmer / Raine) (8) pages

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Big Trail) Photocopied Full Score (8) pages
  Incl (unidentified) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Big Trail) Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (7) pages
  Incl. Original C. Palmer addendum page, Incl (C. Palmer) annotations


Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Sad Departure & The Pace That Kills) Original Full Score arr.
  (Palmer / Raine) (14) pages

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Sad Departure & The Pace That Kills) Photocopied Full Score (14) pgs
  Incl (unidentified) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Sad Departure & The Pace That Kills) Photocopied Piano / Conductor Score (11) pages
  Incl (C. Palmer) annotations

  Incl. Photocopied full score (3) pages

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Warm Wrap-Up) Photocopied Full Score (11) pages
  Incl (unidentified) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit - Warm Wrap-Up) Photocopied Piano / Conductor Score (7) pages
  Incl (C. Palmer) annotations

Films Of John Wayne Vol 1. (True Grit) - Oz reproduced Vocal / Orch. arrangement (A. DeLory, M. Davis) (14) pgs

Ghostbusters (Theme) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (P. Bernstein) (23) pages
  Incl. Photocopied full score (approx. 7) pages

Ghostbusters (Dana's Theme) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (D. Spear) (18) pages

Ghostbusters (Zool) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (P. Bernstein) (15) pages
  Incl. Photocopied full score (approx. 5) pages

Girl Named Tamiko, A - Original full score arr. hand (Shuken / Hayes) (15) pages

Girl Named Tamiko, A - Original Piano / Conductor Score arr. hand (Shuken / Hayes) (8) pages

Great Escape, The - Photocopied full scores (Orch. P. Russ / J. Hayes) (270) pages
Recording (Large)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT K

Box 3 - Total Pages (820)
Johnny Staccato - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor scores (35) pages
Johnny Staccato - Original full scores in hand of arr. (Shuken/Hayes) (15) pages
Johnny Staccato - Original HS full scores (24) pages
Kings of The Sun - Typeset (8.5 x 14) Full Scores (unbound) (136) pages
Kings of The Sun - Typeset Full Scores (unbound) (114) pages
Kings of The Sun - Typeset Bound Full Scores (136) pages
Kings of The Sun - Original HS Full Score (M3-1) (10) pages
Kings of The Sun - Original HS Full Score (136) pages
Kings of The Sun - Original HS Full Score (M3-1) (10) pages
Love Scene - (Gone With The Wind "Tara") Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (10) pages
Love Scene - (Gone With The Wind "Tara") Original Full Score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (18) pages
Love Scene - (Around The World In Eighty Days) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (11) pages
Love Scene - (Around The World In Eighty Days) Original full score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (22) pages
Love Scene - (Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (9) pages
Love Scene - (Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing) Original Full score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (14) pages
Love Scene - (For Whom The Bell Tolls) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (9) pages
Love Scene - (For Whom The Bell Tolls) Original Full score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (18) pages
Love Scene - (Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (14) pages
Love Scene - (Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo) Original full score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (26) pages
Love Scene - (Raintree County) Copyist Piano/Conductor score (5) pages
Love Scene - (Raintree County) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (9) pages
Love Scene - (Desire Under The Elms) (Unused) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (5) pages
Love Scene - (Desire Under The Elms) (Unused) Original Piano/Conductor score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (10) pages
Love Scene - (Desire Under The Elms) (Unused) Ozalid Reproduced parts (45) pages
Love Scene - (Desire Under The Elms) (Unused) Ozalid parts (3) pages
Recording (Large)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT K

Box 4 – Total Pages (862)
Magnificent Seven, The (United Artists) - Original Full Score arr. hand (15) pages
Magnificent Seven, The (Phoenix 1996) - Photocopied full scores arr. (P. Russ/J. Hayes) (365) pages
Michael Jackson (History) - Original HS Sketches (22) pages
Michael Jackson (History) - Photocopied Sketches (20) pages, incl. EB annotations (12) pages
Michael Jackson (History) - Typeset Piano/Vocal/Viola scores (4) pages, incl. EB annotations (1) page
Michael Jackson (History) - Original Full Score in hand of arr. (Emilie B.) (31) pages
Michael Jackson (Thriller) - Original HS Sketches (15) pages
Neil Diamond - Cue Instrumentation sheet, songlist (2) pages
Neil Diamond (Overture) - Photocopied sketches (1) page
Neil Diamond (Overture) - Original HS sketches (1) page
Neil Diamond (Overture) - Original Full Score arr. hand (Emilie B.) (3) pages
Neil Diamond (Overture) - (2) Photocopied Full scores (1st end.) (3) pages, (2nd end.) (3) pages, (6) pages
Neil Diamond (Love with the Proper Stranger) - Photocopied sketches (4) pages, Incl. EB annotations (1) page
Neil Diamond (Love with the Proper Stranger) - Typeset Lead Sheet (3) pages
Neil Diamond (As Time Goes By) - Photocopied full score (arr. J. Kull) (20) pages
Neil Diamond (As Time Goes By) - Photocopied full score (no lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (10) pages
Neil Diamond (As Time Goes By) - Photocopied full score (incl. annotated lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (10) pages
Neil Diamond (As Time Goes By) - Photocopied full score (incl. lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (10) pages
Neil Diamond (Secret Love) - Photocopied full score (no lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (17) pages
Neil Diamond (Secret Love) - Photocopied full score (incl. annotated lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (17) pages
Neil Diamond (Secret Love) - Photocopied full score (incl. lyrics) (arr. J. Tunick) (17) pages
Neil Diamond (Windmills Of Your Mind) - Photocopied full score (arr. A. Lindgren) (10) pages
Neil Diamond (Windmills Of Your Mind Remix) - Photocopied full score (arr. A. Lindgren) (6) pages
Neil Diamond (Unchained Melody) - Photocopied full score (arr. W. Ross) (18) pages
Neil Diamond (Puttin’ On The Ritz) - Photocopied full score (arr. W. Ross) (18) pages
Neil Diamond (When You Wish Upon A Star) - (2) Photocopied full scores (arr. W. Ross) (24) pages
Neil Diamond (Ebb Tide) - Photocopied full score (arr. P. Williams) (6) pages
Neil Diamond (True Love) - Photocopied full score (arr. P. Williams) (10) pages
Neil Diamond (The Way You Look Tonight) - Photocopied full score (arr. J. Lubbock) (9) pages
Neil Diamond (Can You Feel The Love Tonight) - Photocopied full score (arr. J. Lubbock) (8) pages
Neil Diamond (My Heart Will Go On) - Photocopied full score (arr. J. Lubbock) (15) pages
Paris Swings (Autumn Leaves) - Original HS Full Score (5) pages
Paris Swings (April In Paris) - Original HS Full Score (8) pages
Paris Swings (Pauvre Moi, Pauvre Moi, Poor Me) - Original Full Score arr. hand (4) pages
Paris Swings (Under Paris Skies) - Original Full Score arr. hand (3) pages
Paris Swings (Souvenir Du Printemps) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score (5) pages
Paris Swings (Souvenir Du Printemps) - Original HS Full Score (6) pages
Paris Swings (Adieux d’Amour) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor score (4) pages
Paris Swings (La Vie En Rose) - Original HS Full Score (5) pages
Paris Swings (La Vie En Rose) - Ozalid Piano/Conductor Score (6) pages
Paris Swings (La Vie En Rose) - Oz reproduced Piano/Conductor Score (6) pages
Paris Swings (La Vie En Rose) - Copyist orch parts (16) pages
Rat Race, The - Original Full Score arr. hand (R. Raksin) (10) pages
Rat Race, The - Original Full Score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (15) pages
Sons Of Katie Elder - Copyist Piano/Conductor score (26) pages
Walk On The Wild Side - Original Full Score arr. hand (Shuken/Hayes) (26) pages

TOTAL PAGES: (Small (5852) and Large (2950) Recordings Boxes): 8,802
Film Music Collection (Small)
Elmer Bernstein Collection (Acid Free)
EXHIBIT L

Box 1 - Total Pages (917)
FMC (1) - A Summer Place (M. Steiner) - Photocopied full score arr. hand (M. Culten) (60) pages
FMC (1) - A Summer Place (M. Steiner) - Ozalid Orch. parts (43) pages
FMC (1) - A Summer Place (M. Steiner) - Music Editing Notes (2) pages
FMC (1) - Helen Of Troy (M. Steiner) - Photocopied full score arr. hand (M. Culten) (105) pages
FMC (1) - Helen Of Troy (M. Steiner) - Original arranger sketch (2) pages
FMC (1) - Helen Of Troy (M. Steiner) - Music Editing Notes (5) pages
FMC (1) - Helen Of Troy (M. Steiner) - Copyist/Ozalid orch. parts (698) pages

Box 2 - Total Pages (1400)
FMC (2) - Miracle, The (E. Bernstein) - Copyist/Oz. reproduced orch. parts (660) pages
FMC (2) - Miracle, The (E. Bernstein) - Ozalid orch. parts (127) pages
FMC (3) - Silver Chalice, The (F. Waxman) - Copyist orch. parts (459) pages
FMC (3) - Silver Chalice, The (F. Waxman) - Ozalid orch. parts (154) pages

Box 3 - Total Pages (865)
FMC (4) - Ghost And Mrs. Muir, The (B. Herrmann) - Copyist orch. parts (865) pages

Box 4 - Total Pages (699)
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Roll In The Tire) - Ozalid Piano/Conductor (10) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Roll In The Tire) - Original HS orchestra parts (8) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Roll In The Tire) - Copyist Orch. parts (81) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Footsteps In The Dark) - Ozalid/reproduced Piano/Conductor score (15) pgs
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Footsteps In The Dark) - Original HS orch. part (1) page
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Footsteps In The Dark) - Copyist Orch. parts (84) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Assault In The Shadows) - Original HS orchestra part (1) page
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Assault In The Shadows) - Copyist Orch. parts (134) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Boo Who?) - Ozalid Piano/Conductor (12) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Boo Who?) - Original HS orchestra parts (2) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (Boo Who?) - Copyist Orch. parts (72) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (End Title) - Ozalid Piano/Conductor score (16) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (End Title) - Original HS orchestra parts (3) pages
FMC (7) - To Kill A Mockingbird (End Title) - Copyist Orch. parts (121) pages
FMC (9) - Viva Zapata (A. North) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor Score (139) pages

Box 5 - Total Pages (1232)
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - Typed Cue List w/ EB annotations (1) page
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - Photocopied full score arr. hand (unidentified) (144) pages
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - Session 1 Copyist Orchestra parts (383) pages
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - Session 2 Copyist Orchestra parts (549) pages
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - "Valse Lente" Copyist Orchestra parts (7) pages
FMC (10) - Torn Curtain (B. Herrmann) - Session 3 Copyist Orchestra parts (148) pages

Film Music Collection (Small) Total Pages: 5,113 (Plus various audio materials in Small Boxes)
Film Music Collection (Small)
Elmer Bernstein Collection (Audio)
EXHIBIT L

Box Six
3 DAT tapes Kings of the Sun original recording
5 CD transfers of the 3 DAT tapes of Kings of the Sun
1 CD music files: Kings of the Sun album/ Kings of the Sun concert/
Rage in Harlem/Sweet Smell of Success
6 CD transfers of original Master tapes

Elmer Bernstein MasterTapes
I-1 Heavy Metal - Side One (NOT FMC) (Grey Quantegy Boxes)
I-1 Heavy Metal - Side Two (NOT FMC)

II-1 FMC - 1-A - Helen of Troy
II-1 FMC - 1-B - Summer Place

III-1 FMC - 2-A - The Miracle
III-2 FMC - 2-B - Toccata for Toy Trains

IV-1 FMC - 3-A - Silver Chalice
IV-2 FMC - 3-B - Silver Chalice

V-1 FMC - 4-A - Ghost and Mrs. Muir
V-2 FMC - 4-B - Ghost and Mrs. Muir

VI-1 FMC - 5-A - Young Bess (Red Boxes)
VI-2 FMC - 5-B - Young Bess
FMC 5A & 5B (Tape has been baked)

Box Seven
LPs - used to create the box edition of the FMC (tape masters were not available)
High and the Mighty / Search for Paradise - 4 (D. Tiomkin)
Land of the Pharaohs / Gunfight at the O.K. Corral - 10 (D. Tiomkin)
Madame Bovary - 4 (Rozsa)
Via Zapata! / Death of A Salesman - 8 (A. North)
Wuthering Heights - 12 (Alfred Newman)
A Summer Place / Helen of Troy - 1 (Max Steiner)
Warner Bros. Releases
To Kill A Mockingbird - 1 (Bernstein)
The Thief of Bagdad - 1 (Rozsa)
Torn Curtain - 1 (Herrmann)
Proof edition of FMC liner notes CD Booklet - 2006
Film Music Collection (Large)
Elmer Bernstein Collection
EXHIBIT L

Box 1 - Total Pages (1154)
FMC (1) - A Summer Place (M. Steiner) - Photocopied full score arr. hand (M. Culten) (64) pages
FMC (1) - Helen Of Troy (M. Steiner) - Photocopied full score arr. hand (M. Culten) (36) pages
FMC (4) - Ghost and Mrs. Muir, The (B. Herrmann) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor score (2) pages
FMC (4) - Ghost and Mrs. Muir, The (B. Herrmann) - Photocopied full scores (210) pages
   Incl. EB annotations (58) pages
FMC (4) - Ghost and Mrs. Muir, The (B. Herrmann) - Original Full Score (1M1) EB hand and arr. (8) pages
   Incl. EB annotations (1) page
FMC (5) - Young Bess (M. Rozsa) - Typed B Orchestra Cue List incl. EB annotations (1) page
FMC (5) - Young Bess (M. Rozsa) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor score (53) pages
FMC (5) - Young Bess (M. Rozsa) - Original Full Score "Prelude" (orch. by EB) (16) pages
   Incl. C Palmer annotations and (2) pages orch by C. Palmer
FMC (5) - Young Bess (M. Rozsa) - Original Full Score (orch. Palmer) (245) pages
   Incl. EB annotations (18) pages
FMC (6) - Wuthering Heights (A. Newman) - Typed Recording Schedule (1) page
   Incl. unidentified annotations
FMC (6) - Wuthering Heights (A. Newman) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor score (121) pages
FMC (6) - Wuthering Heights (A. Newman) - Bound Photocopied Piano/Conductor score (106) pages
FMC (6) - Wuthering Heights (A. Newman) - Photocopied Piano/Conductor score (4) pages
   Incl. unidentified annotations
FMC (6) - Wuthering Heights (A. Newman) - Original Full Score arr. hand (C. Palmer) (66) pages
FMC (12) - Madame Bovary (M. Rozsa) - Original Full Score arr. hand (C. Palmer) (203) pages
FMC (Unused) - A Bridge Too Far (J. Addison) - Photocopied Full Score (18) pages
   Incl. EB and C. Palmer annotations (18) pages

TOTAL PAGES: (Small And Large Film Music Collection Boxes): 6,267

(Plus various audio materials in FMC Small Boxes)